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Introduction {#sec001}
============

*Mycobacterium tuberculosis* remains a global scourge, causing more than one million deaths annually \[[@ppat.1006874.ref001]\]. Tuberculosis is a disease characterized by long periods of latency, with viable *M*. *tuberculosis* remaining dormant in the lungs of infected patients for years to decades \[[@ppat.1006874.ref002]\]. One of the clinical hallmarks of infection is the formation of granuloma structures in the lungs of infected patients \[[@ppat.1006874.ref003],[@ppat.1006874.ref004]\]. Within these granulomas, where *M*. *tuberculosis* is able to persist, there are often "foamy" macrophages, which contain a large accumulation of lipid droplets (LDs) \[[@ppat.1006874.ref003]\]. In addition to the presence of foamy macrophages, the cores of granulomas are often characterized by caseous necrosis, providing a lipid-rich environment for *M*. *tuberculosis* \[[@ppat.1006874.ref005]\]. Not surprisingly then, *M*. *tuberculosis* devotes a large portion of its genome to lipid metabolism \[[@ppat.1006874.ref006]\], and is capable of utilizing a variety of lipids and cholesterol as carbon sources both *in vitro* and *in vivo* \[[@ppat.1006874.ref007]\]. Furthermore, pathways required for utilization of lipids or cholesterol as sole carbon sources are essential for *M*. *tuberculosis* growth and virulence in *in vivo* mouse models of infection \[[@ppat.1006874.ref008]--[@ppat.1006874.ref010]\].

Because *M*. *tuberculosis* requires lipids as a carbon source during infection, and infects cells which contain large numbers of LDs *in vivo*, it has been hypothesized that macrophage LDs serve as a carbon source for *M*. *tuberculosis* \[[@ppat.1006874.ref003],[@ppat.1006874.ref011]\]. This hypothesis is supported by electron microscopy showing close apposition of LDs and phagosomes containing *M*. *tuberculosis* or *Mycobacterium avium* \[[@ppat.1006874.ref003],[@ppat.1006874.ref012]\]. Furthermore, under conditions of hypoxia, or when exogenous oleate is added to the media, infected macrophages accumulate LDs, which correlates with acquisition of host lipids by the bacteria \[[@ppat.1006874.ref003],[@ppat.1006874.ref010],[@ppat.1006874.ref013]\]. It has been proposed that *in vitro* macrophage LD formation during infection is dependent upon the *M*. *tuberculosis* ESX-1 secretion system, and a model has emerged wherein *M*. *tuberculosis* actively provokes and benefits from the formation of macrophage LDs, using them as a carbon source \[[@ppat.1006874.ref011],[@ppat.1006874.ref014]\]. However, there is no direct genetic evidence indicating that the formation of host LDs is necessary for the acquisition of host lipids by *M*. *tuberculosis*. Furthermore, there is no clear consensus on signaling events in macrophages required for LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection. Numerous pathways have been proposed though, including PPAR-γ, NOTCH/MUSASHI/JMJD, and GPR109A/cAMP/PKA \[[@ppat.1006874.ref011],[@ppat.1006874.ref015],[@ppat.1006874.ref016]\].

Although the current model for *M*. *tuberculosis* interaction with macrophage LDs during infection ascribes a passive role to LDs, LDs are not simply inert storage depots for lipids and cholesterol. They are dynamic organelles, and recent work has indicated that they play important roles in immune responses, and may be a key interface for host/pathogen interactions \[[@ppat.1006874.ref017]\]. While they are beneficial to some pathogens, serving as an assembly site for Hepatitis C virus, and a nutrient source for *Chlamydia spp*, they have also been reported to have important immune functions, including antigen cross-presentation, viperin mediated antiviral defense, and production of pro-inflammatory eicosanoids \[[@ppat.1006874.ref018]\]. This raises the possibility that in the context of *M*. *tuberculosis* infection, LDs play an important role in the host immune response. Indeed, it was shown that infection of macrophages with the *M*. *tuberculosis* vaccine strain Bacille Calmette-Guérin (BCG) leads to both an accumulation of LDs containing cyclooxygenase-2 (COX-2) on their surface, and enhanced production of PGE~2~, suggesting that LDs may serve as platforms for eicosanoid production during mycobacterial infection \[[@ppat.1006874.ref019],[@ppat.1006874.ref020]\].

Control of *M*. *tuberculosis* infection requires the cytokine IFN-γ, which is produced primarily by CD4+ T cells during the adaptive response to infection \[[@ppat.1006874.ref021],[@ppat.1006874.ref022]\]. Humans lacking components of the IFN-γ signaling pathway are extremely susceptible to mycobacterial infection \[[@ppat.1006874.ref023]\]. While a variety of IFN-γ dependent functions which restrict *M*. *tuberculosis* growth have been proposed \[[@ppat.1006874.ref024]--[@ppat.1006874.ref030]\], the mechanisms by which IFN-γ transforms macrophages into an inhospitable environment for mycobacteria remain poorly understood. In particular, the effects of IFN-γ on macrophage metabolism during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection have only recently begun to be explored \[[@ppat.1006874.ref031]\], and no studies have examined whether IFN-γ activation of macrophages impacts the formation and/or function of LDs during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection.

Here we demonstrate that the formation of LDs during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection *in vitro* and *in vivo* is a programmed host response that is coordinated by the cytokine IFN-γ, and that these LDs promote the production of host protective eicosanoids. We identify HIF-1α as the transcription factor through which IFN-γ dependent LD formation occurs. Interestingly, we find that HIF-1α regulates the distribution of intracellular lipids into LDs independent of total intracellular lipid levels. Furthermore, we identify *Hig2* as a HIF-1α transcriptional target that is a major regulator of LD formation in *M*. *tuberculosis* infected macrophages. Importantly, we show that this IFN-γ, HIF-1α, and *Hig2* mediated pathway for LD formation in macrophages during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection is operative *in vivo*. In addition, we find that while *M*. *tuberculosis* can readily accumulate host lipids and form bacterial lipid inclusions in resting macrophages which do not contain host LDs, *M*. *tuberculosis* has limited access to host lipids following IFN-γ activation of macrophages. Taken together, these findings suggest that macrophage LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection is a programmed host immune response, and that it is unlikely that LDs are the primary lipid source utilized by *M*. *tuberculosis* during infection.

Results {#sec002}
=======

Macrophage LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection requires IFN-γ {#sec003}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

To characterize the regulation and role of LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection, we first assessed LD formation following infection of primary murine bone marrow derived macrophages (BMDM) with the virulent Erdman strain of *M*. *tuberculosis*. Resting and IFN-γ activated BMDM were infected with fluorescent *M*. *tuberculosis* expressing 635-Turbo and LDs were identified with the neutral lipid dye BODIPY 493/503 using confocal microscopy at 0, 1, and 3 days after infection. Very few LDs accumulated in resting BMDMs infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* ([Fig 1A](#ppat.1006874.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Quantification of this phenotype indicated that although a small fraction of BMDM had observable LDs ([Fig 1D](#ppat.1006874.g001){ref-type="fig"}), there was an average of \<1 LD per BMDM across the duration of the experiment ([Fig 1C](#ppat.1006874.g001){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, BMDM pre-treated with IFN-γ robustly produced LDs upon infection with *M*. *tuberculosis* ([Fig 1B](#ppat.1006874.g001){ref-type="fig"}), with nearly 100% of BMDM containing LDs by 1 day post infection ([Fig 1D](#ppat.1006874.g001){ref-type="fig"}), and averaging \>10 LDs per macrophage ([Fig 1C](#ppat.1006874.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Importantly, IFN-γ treatment alone did not induce LD formation ([S1A Fig](#ppat.1006874.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), indicating that macrophage LD formation is a synergistic process requiring both innate stimulation from *M*. *tuberculosis* infection and IFN-γ produced by the adaptive immune response. The TLR2 agonist Pam3CSK4 was also able to synergize with IFN-γ to induce LD formation ([S1B and S1C Fig](#ppat.1006874.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Macrophage LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection requires IFN-γ.\
(A) Unstimulated and (B) IFN-γ activated BMDM were infected with fluorescent *M*. *tuberculosis* 635-Turbo at MOI = 5 and imaged by confocal microscopy 3 days post-infection. Nuclei were visualized with DAPI staining and neutral lipids were visualized with BODIPY 493/503 staining. (C,D) Images from 1 and 3 days post-infection were quantified using CellProfiler for (C) the average number of LDs per BMDM and (D) the percentage of BMDM containing LDs. Each data point is quantified from \~500 BMDM. (E,F) TEM was performed on IFN-γ activated BMDMs infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* 3 days post-infection. LDs (arrowheads) and *M*. *tuberculosis* (asterisk) are indicated. (E) is at 890x magnification and (F) is at 9300x magnification. (G) IFN-γ activated BMDM were infected with fluorescent *M*. *tuberculosis* 635-Turbo. Immunofluorescence microscopy was performed 1 day post-infection, and localization of PLIN2 to BODIPY-stained structures was observed. (H,I) IFN-γ activated *Plin2*^*-/-*^ BMDM were infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* and LD formation was evaluated using BODIPY 493/503 staining 1 day post-infection (H) and 3 days post-infection (I). (J) Unstimulated and (K) IFN-γ activated primary human monocyte derived macrophages were infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* 635-Turbo at MOI = 3 and imaged by confocal microscopy 1 day post-infection. Nuclei were visualized by Hoechst 33342 and neutral lipids with BODIPY 493/503. (L) The average number of LDs per cell was quantified using CellProfiler in uninfected \[U\], IFN-γ activated \[G\], *M*. *tuberculosis* infected \[TB\], or IFN-γ activated and *M*. *tuberculosis* infected \[TB/G\] human macrophages at 1 day post-infection. Each data point is quantified from \~200 cells. All figures are representative of a minimum of three independent experiments with the exception of electron microscopy which was performed once in triplicate and human macrophages infections which were performed in duplicate. Error bars are standard deviation, \*\*p\<0.01, \*\*\*\*p\<0.0001 by unpaired t-test.](ppat.1006874.g001){#ppat.1006874.g001}

In IFN-γ activated, *M*. *tuberculosis* infected BMDM, transmission electron microscopy (TEM) revealed characteristic featureless spherical structures lacking a conventional membrane, consistent with bona fide LDs ([Fig 1E and 1F](#ppat.1006874.g001){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@ppat.1006874.ref032]\]. Perilipin proteins regulate storage of lipids in LDs by coating the surface of LDs and preventing lipolysis of the TAGs contained within the LD core. Each of the five mammalian perilipin isoforms plays a role in LD formation in a tissue and cell type specific manner \[[@ppat.1006874.ref033]\]. RNA-seq data (SRP075696) indicated that perilipin 2 (*Plin2*) is the dominant perilipin isoform expressed in macrophages ([S1F Fig](#ppat.1006874.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). PLIN2 localized to BODIPY stained compartments in IFN-γ activated, *M*. *tuberculosis* infected BMDM ([Fig 1G](#ppat.1006874.g001){ref-type="fig"}), further confirming the identity of the BODIPY staining structures as LDs. Interestingly, deletion of *Plin2* did not inhibit LD formation, as BMDM derived from *Plin2*^-/-^ mice did not have a defect in LD accumulation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection with IFN-γ activation at either 1 or 3 days post-infection ([Fig 1H and 1I](#ppat.1006874.g001){ref-type="fig"}). Next, LD formation in primary human monocyte derived macrophages was assessed. These cells had a small number of LDs at baseline ([Fig 1L](#ppat.1006874.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [S1D Fig](#ppat.1006874.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) that was not significantly increased by treatment with IFN-γ or by *M*. *tuberculosis* infection ([Fig 1J, 1L](#ppat.1006874.g001){ref-type="fig"} and [S1E Fig](#ppat.1006874.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, similar to the phenotype observed in murine BMDM, the combination of IFN-γ treatment and *M*. *tuberculosis* infection resulted in a robust accumulation of LDs in primary human macrophages ([Fig 1K and 1L](#ppat.1006874.g001){ref-type="fig"}).

*M*. *tuberculosis* acquisition of host lipids does not correlate with LD formation in infected macrophages {#sec004}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To determine whether the ability of *M*. *tuberculosis* to acquire host lipids correlates with macrophage LD formation, BMDM infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* were pulsed with a fluorescently labeled fatty acid, BODIPY FL C16, by addition to the media. Within 2 hours, BODIPY FL C16 accumulated inside *M*. *tuberculosis* in resting BMDM, and this accumulation increased over an 8 hour timecourse ([Fig 2A and 2B](#ppat.1006874.g002){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, this bacterial lipid accumulation occurred in the absence of macrophage LDs ([Fig 2A and 2B](#ppat.1006874.g002){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, there was minimal accumulation of BODIPY FL C16 inside *M*. *tuberculosis* in IFN-γ activated BMDM where host LDs are observed ([Fig 2C and 2D](#ppat.1006874.g002){ref-type="fig"}). BODIPY FL C16 accumulation inside of *M*. *tuberculosis* was quantified by the percentage of bacterial area identified by 635T expression that stained with BODIPY FL C16 ([Fig 2E](#ppat.1006874.g002){ref-type="fig"}). To determine whether the observed BODIPY signal localizing to *M*. *tuberculosis* results from cell wall staining or accumulation of lipids inside the bacteria, both Structured Illumination Microscopy (SIM) and TEM were performed. SIM demonstrated that the bacterially associated BODIPY signal in resting BMDM infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* is punctate and co-localizes with bacteria ([Fig 2F](#ppat.1006874.g002){ref-type="fig"}). This staining is not apparent in IFN-γ activated BMDM infected with *M*. *tuberculosis*, where strong macrophage LD staining is observed ([Fig 2G](#ppat.1006874.g002){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, TEM images identified structures inside the bacteria characteristic of bacterial lipid inclusions which corroborated the SIM imaging results ([Fig 2F and 2G](#ppat.1006874.g002){ref-type="fig"} insets) \[[@ppat.1006874.ref034]\]. Taken together, these results indicate that in the absence of macrophage LDs, *M*. *tuberculosis* is able to readily accumulate lipid inclusions, and that under conditions where IFN-γ has induced macrophage LD formation, the ability of *M*. *tuberculosis* to accumulate lipid inclusions is impaired.

![*M*. *tuberculosis* acquisition of host lipids does not correlate with LD formation in infected macrophages.\
(A-D) Fluorescently labeled fatty acid BODIPY FL C16 was added to media of *M*. *tuberculosis* 635-Turbo infected BMDM 3 days post-infection. Bacterial lipid accumulation was analyzed by confocal microscopy at 2 hours and 8 hours after BODIPY FL C16 addition in the absence of IFN-γ activation (A,B), and with IFN-γ activation (C,D). (E) Bacterial accumulation of BODIPY FL C16 during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection of BMDM without IFN-γ activation \[TB\] and with IFN-γ activation \[TB/G\] was quantified using CellProfiler from images as in (A-D). Each data point is quantified from bacteria contained within \~100 infected BMDM. (F) BMDM were infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* 635-Turbo in the absence of IFN-γ. 3 days post-infection, BMDM were fixed, BODIPY 493/503 stained, and analyzed by SIM. Punctate BODIPY 493/503 staining co-localizing with *M*. *tuberculosis* was observed. TEM of infected BMDM at the same time point shows that these BODIPY 493/503 puncta are bacterial lipid inclusions (inset). (G) IFN-γ activated BMDM were infected and analyzed as in (F). SIM and TEM imaging indicates that in IFN-γ activated BMDM, BODIPY 493/503 signal does not localize with *M*. *tuberculosis* and bacterial lipid inclusions are not present (inset). All figures are representative of three experiments with the exception of TEM, which was performed once in triplicate. Error bars are standard deviation, \*\*p\<0.01, \*\*\*p\<0.001 by unpaired t-test.](ppat.1006874.g002){#ppat.1006874.g002}

LD formation is associated with an increase in intracellular triglycerides and cholesterol esters, and requires the fatty acid translocase CD36 {#sec005}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The robust accumulation of macrophage LDs observed during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection with IFN-γ activation suggests that there are major changes in lipid metabolism. To test whether LD formation under these conditions is associated with changes in the abundance of cellular lipids, mass spectrometry was performed to measure the abundance of a wide range of lipids ([S1 Table](#ppat.1006874.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Levels of most phospholipids and sphingolipids were unchanged in BMDM during infection with *M*. *tuberculosis*, in BMDM following IFN-γ activation, or in BMDM activated with IFN-γ and infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* ([S1 Table](#ppat.1006874.s007){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, there were significant changes in levels of TAGs and cholesterol esters, the primary components of LDs, which were elevated during infection with *M*. *tuberculosis* and further increased by IFN-γ activation ([Fig 3A and 3B](#ppat.1006874.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Of note however, is the observation that total TAG levels are only slightly higher in BMDM activated with IFN-γ and infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* compared to resting BMDM infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* ([Fig 3B](#ppat.1006874.g003){ref-type="fig"}). This result suggests that elevation of TAG levels alone is insufficient to induce LD formation in macrophages.

![LD formation is associated with an increase in intracellular triacylglycerols and cholesterol esters, and requires the fatty acid translocase CD36.\
Lipidomic quantification of (A) total cellular cholesterol ester \[CE\] and (B) total triacylglycerol \[TAG\] concentrations in wildtype BMDM 1 day post-infection was performed by Metabolon, Inc using mass spectrometric analysis of quintuplicate samples. BMDM were either uninfected \[U\], IFN-γ activated \[G\], *M*. *tuberculosis* infected \[TB\], or IFN-γ activated and *M*. *tuberculosis* infected \[TB/G\]. (C,D) IFN-γ activated BMDM were infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* and the DGAT1 inhibitor T863 was added after the 4 hour phagocytosis period (D). Microscopy was performed 1 day post-infection. (E-H) IFN-γ activated wildtype and *Cd36*^-/-^ BMDM were infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* 635-Turbo. BODIPY 493/503 staining and confocal microscopy was performed 1 day post-infection (E,F) and 3 days post-infection (G,H). CellProfiler was used to quantify (I) the percentage of BMDM with LDs, (J) the number of LDs per BMDM, and (K) LD size. Each data point is quantified from \~500 BMDM. (C-K) Figures are representative of three independent experiments. (A,B) Lipidomic profiling was performed once in quintuplicate. Error bars are standard deviation, \*\*p\<0.01, \*\*\*p\<0.001, \*\*\*\*p\<0.0001 by unpaired t-test.](ppat.1006874.g003){#ppat.1006874.g003}

Next, the source of the increased lipids observed during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection was examined. LDs bud from the ER membrane, and their formation and maintenance results from a balance of TAG and cholesterol import, synthesis, export and lipolysis \[[@ppat.1006874.ref035]\]. RNA-seq data demonstrated that the primary fatty acid synthase, *Fasn*, was dramatically downregulated in BMDM during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection with IFN-γ activation ([S2A Fig](#ppat.1006874.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that *de novo* fatty acid (FA) synthesis is not a major driver of LD accumulation in macrophages during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection. Independent of the source of FAs, formation of TAGs requires the activity of the acyl-CoA:diacylglycerol acyltransferase (DGAT) enzymes DGAT1 and DGAT2, which catalyze the final step in TAG synthesis \[[@ppat.1006874.ref036],[@ppat.1006874.ref037]\]. Treatment of *M*. *tuberculosis* infected, IFN-γ activated BMDM with the DGAT1 inhibitor T863 \[[@ppat.1006874.ref038]\] prevented LD formation during the first 24 hours after infection ([Fig 3C and 3D](#ppat.1006874.g003){ref-type="fig"}) and this defect in LD formation continued through 3 days after infection ([S2B and S2C Fig](#ppat.1006874.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similarly, DGAT1 inhibition in primary human macrophages prevented LD formation during the first 24 hours after infection ([S2D and S2E Fig](#ppat.1006874.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). These results indicate that TAG synthesis but not FA synthesis contributes to LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection of IFN-γ activated macrophages.

CD36, a scavenger receptor also known as fatty acid translocase, is a receptor for lipoprotein particles such as LDL and VLDL and long chain fatty acids \[[@ppat.1006874.ref039]\]. CD36 has been shown to contribute to lipid import under M2 differentiating conditions and is important for uptake of surfactant by human macrophages infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* \[[@ppat.1006874.ref040],[@ppat.1006874.ref041]\]. Furthermore, *Cd36*^-/-^ mice were shown to be resistant to BCG infection \[[@ppat.1006874.ref042]\]. Interestingly, RNA-seq analysis revealed that *Cd36* expression is increased by IFN-γ treatment of *M*. *tuberculosis* infected BMDM ([S2F Fig](#ppat.1006874.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that this import pathway might play a role in macrophage LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection. While no defect in LD formation in *Cd36*^-/-^ BMDM infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* and activated with IFN-γ was observed 1 day post-infection ([Fig 3E and 3F](#ppat.1006874.g003){ref-type="fig"}), *Cd36*^-/-^ BMDM had a striking defect in LDs 3 days post infection ([Fig 3G and 3H](#ppat.1006874.g003){ref-type="fig"}). This defect included a dramatic decrease in the percent of BMDM containing LDs ([Fig 3I](#ppat.1006874.g003){ref-type="fig"}), the average number of LDs per BMDM ([Fig 3J](#ppat.1006874.g003){ref-type="fig"}), and the average size of LDs ([Fig 3K](#ppat.1006874.g003){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these data demonstrate that LD formation requires TAG synthesis at all time points, and that the maintenance of LDs, but not their initial formation, requires import of lipids via CD36.

HIF-1α is required for LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection {#sec006}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

The transcription factor HIF-1α, the master regulator of the hypoxia response, has been shown to mediate LD formation during hypoxia \[[@ppat.1006874.ref043],[@ppat.1006874.ref044]\]. In macrophages it has been demonstrated that HIF-1α can be induced by immune stimuli such as LPS treatment or infection with a variety of bacterial pathogens \[[@ppat.1006874.ref045]--[@ppat.1006874.ref048]\]. We recently demonstrated that HIF-1α is important for control of *M*. *tuberculosis* infection *in vitro* and *in vivo*, and that the activation of HIF-1α during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection is almost entirely IFN-γ dependent \[[@ppat.1006874.ref031]\]. These observations suggest that HIF-1α might mediate IFN-γ dependent LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection. Indeed, LD formation in *Hif1a*^*-/-*^ BMDM was severely compromised ([Fig 4A and 4B](#ppat.1006874.g004){ref-type="fig"}). In the absence of HIF-1α, a much lower percentage of macrophages had LDs ([Fig 4C](#ppat.1006874.g004){ref-type="fig"}), there was a dramatic decrease in the number of LDs per macrophage ([Fig 4D](#ppat.1006874.g004){ref-type="fig"}), and the few LDs that did accumulate were smaller ([Fig 4E](#ppat.1006874.g004){ref-type="fig"}). However, lipidomic analysis in *Hif1a*^*-/-*^ BMDM revealed only a slight defect in cholesterol ester accumulation ([Fig 4F](#ppat.1006874.g004){ref-type="fig"}), and no statistically significant defect in TAG accumulation ([Fig 4G](#ppat.1006874.g004){ref-type="fig"}). These data indicate that accumulation of lipids is not sufficient for LD formation, and suggests that HIF-1α target genes may mediate localization of neutral lipids into cytosolic LDs. Previously, we found that iNOS expression and NO production are required for HIF-1α protein stabilization and transcriptional activation of target genes in IFN-γ activated macrophages infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* \[[@ppat.1006874.ref049]\]. In agreement with this data, BMDM lacking iNOS (*Nos2*^-/-^) also have a significant defect in LD accumulation following IFN-γ activation and *M*. *tuberculosis* infection ([S3A and S3B Fig](#ppat.1006874.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Similarly, *Nos2*^*-/-*^ BMDM treated with Pam3CSK4 and IFN-γ have a defect in LD accumulation ([S3C and S3D Fig](#ppat.1006874.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![HIF-1α is required for LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection.\
(A) Wildtype and (B) *Hif1a*^-/-^ BMDMs were infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* 635-Turbo following IFN-γ activation. 1 day post-infection, BMDM were stained with BODIPY 493/503 and confocal microscopy was performed. CellProfiler was used to quantify (C) the percentage of BMDM with LDs, (D) the number of LDs per BMDM, and (E) LD size 1 and 3 days post-infection. Each data point is quantified from \~500 BMDM. (F,G) Lipidomic quantification of (F) total cellular cholesterol ester \[CE\] and (G) total triacylglycerol \[TAG\] concentrations in wildtype and *Hif1a*^-/-^ BMDM was performed by Metabolon, Inc using mass spectrometric analysis of quintuplicate samples. BMDM were infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* and cell lysates were prepared 1 day post-infection. BMDM were either uninfected \[U\], *M*. *tuberculosis* infected \[TB\], or IFN-γ activated and *M*. *tuberculosis* infected \[TB/G\]. (A-E) Figures are representative of a minimum of three experiments. (F,G) Lipidomic profiling was performed once in quintuplicate. Error bars are standard deviation, \*p\<0.05, \*\*\*p\<0.001, \*\*\*\*p\<0.0001 by unpaired t-test.](ppat.1006874.g004){#ppat.1006874.g004}

HIF-1α target gene *Hig2* is required for LD maintenance during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection {#sec007}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HIF-1α is responsible for \~50% of the changes in gene expression in IFN-γ activated, *M*. *tuberculosis* infected BMDM \[[@ppat.1006874.ref031]\]. These HIF-1α regulated genes were examined to identify candidate genes that specifically mediate LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection. Canonical LD associated genes were equivalently expressed in wildtype and HIF-1α deficient BMDM, including *Pnpla2*, *Plin2*, and *Plin3* ([S4A Fig](#ppat.1006874.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, expression of Hypoxia Inducible Gene-2 (*Hig2*) was strongly and synergistically induced by the combination of *M*. *tuberculosis* infection and IFN-γ activation ([Fig 5A](#ppat.1006874.g005){ref-type="fig"}), and this transcriptional upregulation was almost entirely HIF-1α dependent ([S4A Fig](#ppat.1006874.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Previously, HIG2 was shown to localize to LDs in a model of non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, and mutating *Hig2* in this system caused LD abnormalities \[[@ppat.1006874.ref050]\]. Furthermore, *Hig2* was identified as a HIF-1α target gene \[[@ppat.1006874.ref043]\]. Thus, we hypothesized that the HIF-1α dependent upregulation of *Hig2* in IFN-γ activated macrophages infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* contributes to LD accumulation.

![HIF-1α target gene *Hig2* is required for LD maintenance during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection.\
(A) RNA-seq data for transcript levels of *Hig2* in wildtype BMDM either unstimulated \[U\], IFN-γ activated \[G\], *M*. *tuberculosis* infected \[TB\], or IFN-γ activated and *M*. *tuberculosis* infected \[TB/G\]. Samples were collected 1 day post-infection in 3 independent experiments. (B-E) IFN-γ activated wildtype and *Hig2*^-/-^ BMDM were infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* 635-Turbo. BODIPY 493/503 staining and confocal microscopy was performed 1 day post-infection (B,D) and 3 days post-infection (C,E). CellProfiler was used to quantify (F) the percentage of BMDM with LDs, (G) the number of LDs per BMDM, and (H) LD size. Each data point is quantified from \~500 BMDM. Figures are representative of three experiments, error bars are standard deviation, \*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01, \*\*\*p \< .001, \*\*\*\*p\<0.0001 by unpaired t-test.](ppat.1006874.g005){#ppat.1006874.g005}

To test whether *Hig2* contributes to LD accumulation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection, *Hig2* was first deleted in BMDM using CRISPR/Cas9. *Cas9* transgenic bone marrow was transduced with lentivirus encoding an sgRNA that targets exon 2 of the *Hig2* gene, and these transduced bone marrow cells were differentiated into BMDM. *Hig2* mRNA levels were substantially decreased in BMDM which had been targeted with *Hig2* sgRNA relative to control sgRNA ([S4B Fig](#ppat.1006874.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Furthermore, BMDM targeted with *Hig2* sgRNA had a defect in LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection with IFN-γ activation ([S4C and S4D Fig](#ppat.1006874.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Next, the same sgRNA sequence was used to generate *Hig2*^-/-^ mice using CRISPR/Cas9. The resulting founder mice were screened for *Hig2* mutations by PCR followed by sequencing. A founder with a 19-bp frameshift deletion in exon 2 was used to establish a pure homozygous *Hig2*^*-/-*^ line ([S4E Fig](#ppat.1006874.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). LD accumulation was then assessed in wildtype and *Hig2*^-/-^ BMDM during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection with IFN-γ activation. At 1 day post-infection, there was a modest defect in LD accumulation in *Hig2*^-/-^ BMDM relative to wildtype BMDM ([Fig 5B and 5D](#ppat.1006874.g005){ref-type="fig"}), and this defect became much more pronounced at 3 days post-infection ([Fig 5C and 5E](#ppat.1006874.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Quantification of this phenotype demonstrated that a lower percentage of *Hig2*^-/-^ BMDM had LDs ([Fig 5F](#ppat.1006874.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, by 3 days post-infection, *Hig2*^-/-^ BMDM had a nearly 90% defect in the average number of LDs per cell compared to wildtype BMDM, nearly as complete a defect as that observed in *Hif1a*^*-/-*^ BMDM ([Fig 5G](#ppat.1006874.g005){ref-type="fig"}). Finally, at all timepoints analyzed, the average size of the LDs in *Hig2*^-/-^ BMDM was smaller than those observed in wildtype BMDM, recapitulating the LD size phenotype observed in *Hif1a*^*-/-*^ BMDM ([Fig 5H](#ppat.1006874.g005){ref-type="fig"}).

LDs support host immunity in *M*. *tuberculosis* infected macrophages {#sec008}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, *M*. *tuberculosis* growth in macrophages was assessed during pharmacological or genetic inhibition of LD formation. Treatment of IFN-γ activated, *M*. *tuberculosis* infected BMDM with the DGAT1 inhibitor T863 to block LD formation did not change *M*. *tuberculosis* replication as assayed by a luminescent reporter strain of *M*. *tuberculosis* ([Fig 6A](#ppat.1006874.g006){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@ppat.1006874.ref031]\]. Similarly, no differences in CFU were observed in *Hig2*^-/-^ BMDM compared to wildtype BMDM infected with *M*. *tuberculosis*, either in the presence or absence of IFN-γ ([Fig 6B](#ppat.1006874.g006){ref-type="fig"}). These data demonstrate that macrophage LDs are neither essential for *M*. *tuberculosis* growth nor required for cell intrinsic control of infection in this system.

![LDs support host immunity in *M*. *tuberculosis* infected and IFN-γ activated macrophages.\
(A) Resting and IFN-γ activated BMDM were infected with TB-Lux *M*. *tuberculosis* at MOI = 5, and T863 was added after the 4 hour phagocytosis. Lux readings were taken at day 0 (after the 4 hour phagocytosis), and days 1, 2, and 3 post-infection. Data is normalized to the day 0 read. (B) Wildtype and *Hig2*^-/-^ BMDM were infected as in (A) and bacterial numbers were enumerated by plating for CFU at the indicated time points. (C) LC-MS/MS measurement of PGE~2~ in supernatants from wildtype BMDM either unstimulated \[U\], IFN-γ activated \[G\], *M*. *tuberculosis* infected \[TB\], or IFN-γ activated and *M*. *tuberculosis* infected \[TB/G\]. Supernatant samples were taken in quadruplicate at both 48 hours post-infection and again at 72 hours post-infection from the same cells. (D,E) LC-MS/MS measurement of PGE~2~ (D) and LXB~4~ (E) from supernatants of BMDM infected with *M*. *tuberculosis*, 48 hours post-infection. Samples are from wildtype \[WT\], *Hif1a*^-/-^ \[*Hif*\] and *Hig2*^-/-^ \[*Hig*\] BMDM, with IFN-γ and T863 treatment as indicated. (F,G) Wildtype and *Hif1a*^-/-^ BMDM were activated with IFN-γ and infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* 635-Turbo and stained with BODIPY 493/503 at 3 days post-infection. (H) Quantification of bacterial area colocalizing with lipid staining at 3 days post-infection in wildtype, *Cd36*^*-/-*^, *Hif1a*^*-/-*^, and *Hig2*^*-/-*^ BMDM activated with IFN-γ and infected with *M*. *tuberculosis*. Figures are representative of a minimum of three experiments, except for LC-MS/MS eicosanoid profiling which was performed once in quadruplicate. Error bars are standard deviation. \*p\<0.05, \*\*\*p\<0.001 by unpaired t-test.](ppat.1006874.g006){#ppat.1006874.g006}

Eicosanoid production has a significant impact on the outcome of *M*. *tuberculosis* infection *in vivo*, with PGE~2~ and lipoxins amongst the specific eicosanoids with a demonstrated role \[[@ppat.1006874.ref030],[@ppat.1006874.ref051]--[@ppat.1006874.ref053]\]. Our previous work showed that HIF-1α is required for the majority of PGE~2~ production during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection of IFN-γ activated BMDM \[[@ppat.1006874.ref031]\]. *Hif1a*^*-/-*^ BMDM have a modest defect in transcript levels of *Cox2* during infection, which could explain a defect in production of PGE~2~. However, we hypothesized that *Hif1a*^*-/-*^ BMDM are defective in eicosanoid production additionally due to their lack of LD accumulation. To test this hypothesis, LC-MS/MS based eicosanomic profiling was performed on supernatants from BMDM under a variety of *M*. *tuberculosis* infection conditions including genetic and pharmacological inhibition of LD formation to assess total eicosanoid production ([S2 Table](#ppat.1006874.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). In this *in vitro* system production of eicosanoids occurred during the first two days after infection, dropping dramatically after 48hr ([Fig 6C](#ppat.1006874.g006){ref-type="fig"} and [S2 Table](#ppat.1006874.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For a wide array of eicosanoids, production was induced by *M*. *tuberculosis* infection alone, but substantially elevated by the addition of IFN-γ ([S2 Table](#ppat.1006874.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For PGE~2~ in particular, IFN-γ alone did not induce PGE~2~ production, but it significantly enhanced PGE~2~ production during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection ([Fig 6C](#ppat.1006874.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, PGE~2~ production by BMDM correlates with LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection. *Hif1a*^*-/-*^ BMDM were found to be deficient in the production of a broad array of arachidonic acid derived eicosanoids including HETEs, prostaglandins, and lipoxins ([S5A--S5E Fig](#ppat.1006874.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2 Table](#ppat.1006874.s008){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), including PGE~2~ and LXB~4~ ([Fig 6D and 6E](#ppat.1006874.g006){ref-type="fig"}). In accordance with the model that LDs are involved in macrophage production of eicosanoids during infection, inhibition of LD formation with T863 phenocopied the HIF-1α deficient BMDM for production of prostaglandins and LXB~4~ ([Fig 6D, 6E](#ppat.1006874.g006){ref-type="fig"} and [S5D](#ppat.1006874.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [S5E Fig](#ppat.1006874.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, T863 did not impair production of HETEs ([S5A--S5C Fig](#ppat.1006874.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), suggesting that prostaglandin and lipoxin production is specifically enhanced by LD formation. Taken together, the data suggest that LDs are an important site of eicosanoid biosynthesis that enhances the production of prostaglandins and lipoxins during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection. Somewhat surprisingly, there was no defect in eicosanoid production in *Hig2*^-/-^ BMDM ([Fig 6D, 6E](#ppat.1006874.g006){ref-type="fig"} and [S5A--S5E Fig](#ppat.1006874.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This may be because the decreased accumulation of LDs in *Hig2*^-/-^ BMDM is only partial at early timepoints when the bulk of eicosanoid production occurs, and at late timepoints where the *Hig2*^-/-^ BMDM have a dramatic defect in LDs there is only minimal eicosanoid production ([Fig 6C](#ppat.1006874.g006){ref-type="fig"}).

*M*. *tuberculosis* is unable to acquire host lipids in IFN-γ activated macrophages that express HIF-1α {#sec009}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We next sought to determine if the ability of *M*. *tuberculosis* to accumulate lipids is restored in IFN-γ activated BMDM in which LD formation is inhibited. Because inhibition of DGAT1 leads to LD defects as a secondary consequence of disrupted TAG synthesis, bacterial acquisition of lipids was examined in *Hif1a*^*-/-*^ BMDM, which have equivalent TAG levels as wildtype BMDM ([Fig 4G](#ppat.1006874.g004){ref-type="fig"}). Wildtype and *Hif1a*^*-/-*^ BMDM were infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* for 3 days and lipid accumulation by bacteria was determined by BODIPY 493/503 labeling. As expected, at 3 days after infection numerous mammalian LDs were observed in the cytosol of *M*. *tuberculosis* infected and IFN-γ activated wildtype BMDM, and no BODIPY staining was evident on bacteria ([Fig 6F and 6H](#ppat.1006874.g006){ref-type="fig"}). However, in *Hif1a*^*-/-*^ BMDM, *M*. *tuberculosis* regained the ability to accumulate lipids as evidenced by robust BODIPY 493/503 staining ([Fig 6G and 6H](#ppat.1006874.g006){ref-type="fig"}). Bacteria infecting *Cd36*^*-/-*^ and *Hig2*^*-/-*^ BMDM, which have only partial defects in LD formation, phenocopied infection of wildtype BMDM ([Fig 6H](#ppat.1006874.g006){ref-type="fig"}).

LDs are not an important source of nutrients for *M*. *tuberculosis* growth *in vivo* {#sec010}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we tested whether IFN-γ driven, HIF-1α dependent expression of *Hig2* is required for LD formation in lung lesions during *in vivo M*. *tuberculosis* infection. Wildtype, *Ifng*^*-/-*^, *LysMcre*^*+/+*^*; Hif1a*^*fl/fl*^, and *Hig2*^*-/-*^ mice were infected with the virulent *M*. *tuberculosis* strain Erdman via the aerosol route and LDs were identified by Oil Red O (ORO) neutral lipid staining on lung sections. Wildtype mice had substantial ORO staining in lung lesions at 21 and 28 days post-infection ([Fig 7A, 7B, 7E and 7F](#ppat.1006874.g007){ref-type="fig"}). At 21 days post-infection, lesions from *Ifng*^*-/-*^ mice had fewer LDs compared to wildtype mice ([Fig 7A--7D](#ppat.1006874.g007){ref-type="fig"}), suggesting that the IFN-γ dependent pathway for LD formation we identified in BMDM is also operative *in vivo*. Similarly, at 28 days post infection, *LysMcre*^*+/+*^*; Hif1a*^*fl/fl*^ and *Hig2*^*-/-*^ mice had dramatically reduced ORO staining in lung lesions compared to wildtype mice ([Fig 7E--7K](#ppat.1006874.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Both *LysMcre*^*+/+*^*; Hif1a*^*fl/fl*^ and *Hig2*^*-/-*^ mice had faint (but not entirely absent) ORO staining ([Fig 7H and 7J](#ppat.1006874.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Higher magnification images revealed that the LDs observed in *Hig2*^*-/-*^ lesions were fewer in number and substantially smaller in size than those seen in wildtype lesions ([S6A and S6B Fig](#ppat.1006874.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Interestingly, *Hig2*^*-/-*^ mice appear to have no defect in the presence of LDs in lung epithelial cells outside of lesions ([S6C and S6D Fig](#ppat.1006874.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![IFN-γ signaling is required for LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection *in vivo*.\
**(A-J)** Mice were infected with \~200 CFU of *M*. *tuberculosis* via the aerosol route and lungs were collected for histological analysis of LD formation by Oil Red O (ORO) staining. (A-D) ORO stained lung sections from wildtype and *Ifng*^-/-^ mice 21 days post-infection. Sections were counter-stained with hematoxylin. (E-J) ORO stained lung sections from wildtype (E,F), *LysMcre*^*+/+*^*; Hif1a*^*fl/fl*^ (G,H), and *Hig2*^-/-^ mice (I,J) at 28 days post-infection. (K) ORO signal as a percentage of lesion area was quantified in sections from wildtype, *LysMcre*^*+/+*^*; Hif1a*^*fl/fl*^, and *Hig2*^-/-^ mice. (L) Bacterial burden in the lungs of wildtype and *Hig2*^-/-^ mice was enumerated by plating for CFU at 1, 18 and 28 days post-infection. Images and figures are representative of at least 3 independent experiments. Error bars are standard deviation, \*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01 by unpaired t-test.](ppat.1006874.g007){#ppat.1006874.g007}

We next sought to determine whether the lack of lipid droplets in *Hig2*^*-/-*^ mice would impact *in vivo* growth of *M*. *tuberculosis* as a result of altered nutrient availability. Because mutants that are unable to subsist on lipids as a sole carbon course have been shown to be attenuated during early stages of infection \[[@ppat.1006874.ref008],[@ppat.1006874.ref054]\], we measured bacterial burden in the lungs at 18 and 28 days post infection. We observed no differences in CFU between wildtype and *Hig2*^*-/-*^ mice at these timepoints ([Fig 7L](#ppat.1006874.g007){ref-type="fig"}). Taken together, these results indicate that the IFN-γ/HIF-1α/*Hig2* pathway for LD production during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection is operative *in vivo* as well as *in vitro*, and is responsible for lesion specific LD formation. Furthermore, these results strongly suggest that LDs are not a source of nutrients required for *M*. *tuberculosis* growth *in vivo*.

Discussion {#sec011}
==========

LDs have recently received significant attention in the context of infection and immunity. Although there is evidence to suggest that LDs play a role in promoting immune responses, LDs have primarily been investigated as a source of nutrients for multiple intracellular pathogens, including *M*. *tuberculosis*, *Chlamydia spp*, *and Toxoplasma gondii* \[[@ppat.1006874.ref018],[@ppat.1006874.ref055]\]. A model has emerged for the role of LDs in the context of *M*. *tuberculosis* infection of macrophages wherein virulent strains of *M*. *tuberculosis* induce LD formation in macrophages and then utilize these LDs as a carbon source \[[@ppat.1006874.ref011],[@ppat.1006874.ref014],[@ppat.1006874.ref017]\]. Surprisingly, in this study we find that in both primary murine macrophages and primary human macrophages, *M*. *tuberculosis* infection with a virulent strain does not robustly induce LD formation. Instead, we find that during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection, macrophage LD formation is part of an adaptive immune response activated by IFN-γ. Furthermore, we find that in the absence of macrophage LDs, *M*. *tuberculosis* is able to accumulate lipid inclusions and that the addition of IFN-γ and accompanying production of macrophage LDs appears to limit bacterial lipid accumulation. These data suggest that macrophage LDs are not the major source from which *M*. *tuberculosis* acquires host lipids. In this study we also explore the mechanisms by which macrophages regulate LD formation during infection, and elucidate the signaling pathway that leads to LD formation downstream of IFN-γ activation. We find that the transcription factor HIF-1α and its target gene *Hig2* are required for LD formation, a finding that correlates LD formation with activation of a host protective mechanism. Additionally, we show that inhibiting LD formation using the DGAT1 inhibitor T863 does not impact bacterial replication in resting macrophages or in IFN-γ activated macrophages, but does lead to a decrease in production of arachidonic acid derived metabolites, including PGE~2~. Finally, we show that IFN-γ/HIF-1α/*Hig2* signaling is operative *in vivo*. Although *Hig2* is required for LD formation in lung lesions in mice infected with *M*. *tuberculosis*, we observed no difference in the bacterial burden in the lungs of *Hig2*^*-/-*^ mice compared to wildtype controls. This result suggests that *in vivo*, LDs are not a nutrient source that is required for *M*. *tuberculosis* growth.

Several lines of evidence indicate that *M*. *tuberculosis* utilizes host lipids during intracellular infection. First, bacterial genes required for utilization of non-sugar carbon sources are essential for growth in *in vitro* macrophage infection models and in *in vivo* murine infection models \[[@ppat.1006874.ref008],[@ppat.1006874.ref056]\]. Second, *M*. *tuberculosis* is capable of using lipids as a sole carbon source in axenic culture, and accumulates lipids derived from host macrophages when LD formation is stimulated by either hypoxia or by addition of exogenous fatty acids \[[@ppat.1006874.ref010],[@ppat.1006874.ref013]\]. Third, LD laden foamy macrophages are a characteristic feature of human granulomas. Indeed, *in vitro* conditions that simulate the granuloma by using human primary PBMCs that include T cells and macrophage-like cells result in robust LD accumulation in macrophages \[[@ppat.1006874.ref003],[@ppat.1006874.ref057],[@ppat.1006874.ref058]\]. These multiple lines of indirect evidence have provided support for a model in which *M*. *tuberculosis* acquires lipids directly from host LDs. The findings presented here challenge this model, and indicate that *M*. *tuberculosis* may be able to acquire lipids from non-LD sources.

Although EM studies have shown an occasional apposition of *M*. *tuberculosis* containing phagosomes with LDs in *in vitro* granulomas \[[@ppat.1006874.ref003]\], other studies demonstrate a segregation of *M*. *tuberculosis* from neutral lipid staining compartments \[[@ppat.1006874.ref058]\] which is similar to what we have observed. Indeed, we find that IFN-γ treatment results in macrophage LDs that do not co-localize with *M*. *tuberculosis*, suggesting that these LDs do not serve as an accessible source of nutrients under these conditions. Furthermore, we find that in IFN-γ activated wildtype macrophages which accumulate LDs, *M*. *tuberculosis* no longer accumulates bacterial lipid inclusions. Importantly, we used a concentration of IFN-γ that results in bacteriostatic rather than bactericidal activity, suggesting that the majority of bacteria under these conditions are viable but non-replicating. This stands in stark contrast to infection of resting macrophages, where *M*. *tuberculosis* replicates, macrophage LDs do not form, and *M*. *tuberculosis* readily acquires lipids and forms large numbers of bacterial lipid inclusions. Thus, the formation of macrophage LDs is inversely correlated with both bacterial LD acquisition and bacterial growth. Interestingly, in *Hif1a*^*-/-*^ macrophages activated with IFN-γ, where there is defective killing of *M*. *tuberculosis* \[[@ppat.1006874.ref031]\], we observe a restoration of bacterial lipid inclusions. Future work will determine whether the lack of bacterial lipid inclusions in wildtype macrophages results from a HIF-1α dependent anti-microbial mechanism, or simply reflects changes in bacterial metabolism that result from IFN-γ mediated immune pressure.

Because *M*. *tuberculosis* is likely capable of obtaining host lipids from numerous abundant lipid rich sources *in vivo*, including the phagosomal membrane during intracellular growth and necrotic tissue during extracellular growth, we propose that there is no requirement for the utilization of macrophage LDs for *M*. *tuberculosis* to obtain host lipids. LDs form under numerous conditions, and their function and trafficking is dictated by the composition of the proteins embedded in their phospholipid monolayer. It is therefore possible that LDs with different characteristics could form in *M*. *tuberculosis* infection in response to stimuli other than IFN-γ. For example, exposure of macrophages to hypoxia, phagocytosis of apoptotic cells and/or necrotic debris, or stimulation with extracellular free fatty acids or VLDL could all lead to LD formation *in vivo*. So it is possible that a subset of LDs may be accessible to *M*. *tuberculosis* containing phagosomes *in vivo*. However, our *in vivo* studies suggest that during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection LDs primarily form in response to IFN-γ driven HIF-1α activation, and subsequent *Hig2* transcription in macrophages in lung lesions.

HIF-1α has a major role in metabolic reprogramming in response to a wide variety of stimuli, and has been shown to mediate LD formation during hypoxia via transcriptional activation of several gene products, including fatty acid importers, adipophilin, and *Hig2* \[[@ppat.1006874.ref043],[@ppat.1006874.ref044],[@ppat.1006874.ref059]\]. In hepatocytes *Hig2* has been proposed to inhibit lipolysis \[[@ppat.1006874.ref050]\], whereas in adipocytes *Hig2* is a PPAR-γ dependent gene that associates with LDs but does not regulate lipolysis. We found that in macrophages infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* and stimulated with IFN-γ, HIF-1α regulates the storage of lipids in LDs but not the import of fatty acids. However, macrophages lacking HIF-1α have a nearly complete defect in LD accumulation. Because the defect in LD accumulation in *Hig2*^*-/-*^ macrophages is partial, there is at least one more HIF-1α dependent regulator of IFN-γ dependent LD formation that remains to be discovered. Although we find that CD36 is required for the maintenance of LDs in macrophages, *Cd36* is not a transcriptional target of HIF-1α under these conditions.

We and others have shown that HIF-1α is an important mediator of host defense in macrophages, and HIF-1α deficient mice are extremely susceptible to infection with *M*. *tuberculosis*. We previously found that HIF-1α activates expression of numerous host protective factors, including iNOS, IL-1, and COX-2 leading to PGE~2~ production \[[@ppat.1006874.ref031]\]. Here we show that HIF-1α mediated LD formation impacts the production of numerous arachidonic acid derived metabolites, including PGE~2~ and LXB~4~. These data suggest that LDs could play a greater role in host defense against *M*. *tuberculosis* infection than has previously been appreciated. Although HIF-1α deficient mice are susceptible to *M*. *tuberculosis* infection, the pleiotropic phenotypes observed in HIF-1α deficient mice during infection makes it impossible to determine whether the lack of LDs contributes to this failure of host defense.

In this study, we did not observe a failure to control *M*. *tuberculosis* infection in *Hig2*^*-/-*^ mice at 18 days or 28 days post-infection. However, this data may not fully reflect the role of LDs in eicosanoid production. First, *Ptgs2* deficient animals that are unable to make host protective PGE~2~ only show susceptibility to *M*. *tuberculosis* over timeframes that are significantly longer than 28 days \[[@ppat.1006874.ref053]\]. Thus longer experiments may reveal a phenotype in *Hig2*^*-/-*^ mice. Second, we found that ablation of LDs results in changes in levels of numerous eicosanoids, the functions of which have not been studied in *M*. *tuberculosis* infection. It is possible that eicosanoids produced on LDs have antagonistic functions in the context of *M*. *tuberculosis* infection. Finally, although we were able to ablate the vast majority of LD formation in macrophages in infected murine lungs by mutation of *Hig2*, we were unable to completely eliminate LD formation. Identification of additional HIF-1α dependent target genes and complete ablation of LD formation *in vivo* will facilitate a complete analysis of the role of LDs in *M*. *tuberculosis* infection. Finally, it was somewhat surprising that abrogation of PGE~2~ production by the DGAT inhibitor T863 did not result in a defect in cell intrinsic control in isolated macrophages in our hands, a result that contrasts with previous reports \[[@ppat.1006874.ref051],[@ppat.1006874.ref053]\]. It is possible that the conditions used in our experiments do not reveal the cell protective effects of PGE~2~, or that that the pleiotropic effects of DGAT inhibition abrogate these effects.

Taken together, the findings reported here indicate that rather than being a bacterially driven process utilized by *M*. *tuberculosis* for successful nutrient acquisition and replication, LD formation is a programmed IFN-γ dependent macrophage response to infection that enhances eicosanoid production. We find that innate immune stimulation by *M*. *tuberculosis* synergizes with IFN-γ activation to induce LD formation in macrophages, and that TLR2 stimulation with Pam3CSK4 similarly synergizes with IFN-γ to induce LD formation. Interestingly, the *M*. *tuberculosis* cell wall lipid trehalose dimycolate (TDM) is a TLR ligand that has been associated with LD formation in previous studies \[[@ppat.1006874.ref003],[@ppat.1006874.ref005],[@ppat.1006874.ref060]\]. Thus, it is possible that TDM is the innate immune stimulus that IFN-γ synergizes with to induce LDs during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection. Furthermore, we elucidate the signaling pathway through which these macrophage LDs are regulated downstream of receptor stimulation. We identify an IFN-γ/HIF-1α/*Hig2* pathway operative both *in vitro* in primary macrophages, and in an *in vivo* aerosol model of *M*. *tuberculosis* infection. Additionally, we find that these IFN-γ induced LDs enhance the macrophage immune response by serving as an important site for production of a broad range of immunomodulatory eicosanoids. Interestingly, these results may also have relevance in human disease: granuloma-like structures from patients with latent tuberculosis infection have greater macrophage accumulation of LDs than those obtained from healthy controls, suggesting that antigen experienced T cells may produce a factor that promotes LD formation *in vivo* \[[@ppat.1006874.ref058]\]. In this granuloma model the T cells produce IFN-γ, suggesting that the pathway we describe here for LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection may also be operational during human disease. In support of this model, we find that in primary human monocyte derived macrophages, IFN-γ treatment synergizes with *M*. *tuberculosis* infection to induce LD formation.

Materials and methods {#sec012}
=====================

Ethics statement {#sec013}
----------------

All procedures involving the use of mice were approved by the University of California, Berkeley IACUC, the Animal Care and Use Committee (protocol number R353-1113B). All protocols conform to federal regulations, the National Research Council's Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and the Public Health Service's (PHS's) Policy on Humane Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.

Reagents {#sec014}
--------

Recombinant mouse IFN-γ (485-MI/CF), recombinant human IFN-γ (285-IF), recombinant human GM-CSF (215-GM), and Pam3CSK4 (4633) were obtained from R&D systems. 1α,25-Dihydroxyvitamin D~3~ (BML-DM200) was obtained from Enzo Life Sciences. T863 (SML0539) and Histopaque 1077 (10771) were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. BODIPY 493/503 (D3922), BODIPY FL C16 (D3821), HCS LipidTOX Red (H34476), Hoechst 33342 (H3570), and ProLong Diamond Antifade Mountant (P36965) were obtained from ThermoFisher. Primary polyclonal PLIN2 antibody (AP5118C) was obtained from ABGENT.

Mice {#sec015}
----

Wildtype C57BL/6 mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratory, and then bred in house. All knockout mice are on the C57BL/6 background. B6.129-*Hif1a*^*tm3Rsjo*^*/J* (HIF1α^flox^) mice were obtained from the Jackson Laboratory and were crossed with B6.129P2-*Lyz2*^*tm1(cre)Ifo*^*/J* (LysMcre) to generate *Hif1a*^flox/flox^,LysMcre^+/+^ mice that had *Hif1a* deletion targeted to the myeloid lineage. B6.129S7-*Ifng*^*tm1Ts*^/J (Ifng^*-/-*^) and B6.129P2-*Nos2*^*tm1Lau*^*/J* (*Nos2* ^-/-^) mice were obtained from the Jackson Laboratory and were bred in house. *Hig2*^*-/-*^ mice were created as described in the text in collaboration with the Cancer Research Laboratory at UC Berkeley. *Cd36*^-/-^ mice were a kind gift from Maria Febbraio and bred in house.

Cell culture {#sec016}
------------

Murine BMDM were derived by flushing the bone marrow from femurs and tibias and culturing these cells in DMEM with 10% FBS, 2 mM L-glutamine and 10% supernatant from 3T3-M-CSF cells for 6 days with media addition on day 3. After differentiation, BMDM were cultured in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 2mM GlutaMAX, and 10% supernatant from 3T3-M-CSF cells (BMDM media). Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) were isolated from buffy coats by centrifugation over Histopaque-1077. Total PBMCs were then plated on Poly D Lysine coated 96 well plates with 5x10^5^ cells per well and differentiated for 14 days in RPMI supplemented with 10% FBS, 1mM Sodium Pyruvate, 1mM NEAA, 2mM GlutaMAX, and 10 ng/mL GM-CSF (PBMC media) with a 50% media change every 2--3 days. 25 ug/mL kanamycin was added to the media during the first week of differentiation.

Bacterial culture {#sec017}
-----------------

The *M*. *tuberculosis* strain Erdman was used for all experiments. *M*. *tuberculosis* was grown in Middlebrook 7H9 liquid media supplemented with 10% ADS (albumin-dextrose-saline), 0.4% glycerol, and 0.05% Tween-80. The fluorescent 635-Turbo strain used for microscopy and the luminescent TB-lux strain used for measuring bacterial growth are derived from an Erdman strain and were cultured as described above.

*In vitro* infections {#sec018}
---------------------

BMDM were plated into 96-well or 24-well plates with 5x10^4^ and 3x10^5^ macrophages per well respectively, and were allowed to adhere and rest for 24 hours. For all experiments where IFN-γ was used, BMDM were pretreated with recombinant mouse IFN-γ overnight (at 6.25ng/ml unless otherwise indicated) and then infected in DMEM supplemented with 5% horse serum and 5% FBS at an MOI of 5. After a 4 hour phagocytosis period, infected BMDM were washed with PBS before replacing with BMDM media. For IFN-γ pretreated wells, IFN-γ was also added after phagocytosis at the same concentration. For experiments where T863 was used, it was added at 2.5uM after the end of the 4 hour phagocytosis.

For IFN-γ treatment of PBMCs, cells were pretreated overnight with recombinant human IFN-γ (5ng/mL) and vitamin D (100uM). PBMCs were infected in RPMI supplemented with 5% horse serum and 5% FBS at an MOI of 3. After the 4 hour phagocytosis period, cells were washed with PBS before replacing with PBMC media. For wells pretreated with IFN-γ, IFN-γ and vitamin D were added after phagocytosis at the same concentrations.

For enumeration of CFU, infected BMDM were washed with PBS, lysed in water with 0.5% Triton-X for ten minutes at 37C, and serial dilutions were prepared in PBS with 0.05% Tween-80 and plated onto 7H10 plates. To measure bacterial growth by luminescence, BMDM were infected with the TB-lux strain and luminescence was measured at the end of the 4 hour phagocytosis after a PBS wash and media replacement. Luminescence was subsequently read at the indicated timepoints, and growth was normalized to the initial luminescence readings for each infected well.

Metabolomics {#sec019}
------------

Complex lipid profiling by was performed by Metabolon, Inc. BMDMs were seeded in quintuplicate in 15cm dishes with 2.5x10^7^ cells per dish and infected at an MOI of 5. 24 hours post-infection, cells were harvested by scraping and lipids were extracted via Bligh-Dyer extraction protocol. Media was removed, a mixture of 0.9 ml water and 2 ml of methanol was added to the cells in conicals, and immediately placed on ice. Samples were transferred to glass test tubes, 900ul of dichloromethane and 100 ul of Metabolon internal standard mixture was added and samples were gently vortexed for 5 seconds, followed by incubation for 30 min at room temperature. A mixture of 1ml water and 900ul dichloromethane was added, samples were again gently vortexed and then centrifuged at 2000g for 10 min to create a bi-layer. The bottom chloroform layer was transferred to a new glass tube and dried under nitrogen. Samples were reconstituted in 600ul of a 1:1 mixture of dichloromethane and methanol for mass spectrometry analysis.

For eicosanoid profiling, BMDM were plated in a 24 well plate at a density of 3x10^5^ BMDM per well in a volume of 1mL, with 4 replicate wells per condition. 24 hours after plating, media was changed to either BMDM media, or BMDM media with 3.125 ng/mL IFN-γ. After overnight IFN-γ pretreatment, BMDM were infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* (Erdman) at an MOI of 5. Following the 4 hour phagocytosis period, media was changed and IFN-γ was added again at 3.125ng/mL to all IFN-γ pre-treated wells. For DGAT inhibition, T863 was added at 2.5uM after the end of the 4 hour phagocytosis period. There was no pretreatment with T863, and it was only added following infection to avoid any alterations in lipid metabolism prior to infection. 48 hours after infection, supernatants were collected for eicosanomic profiling. 400uL of supernatant was added to 800uL of ice cold 100% MeOH. After pipetting gently to mix, samples were transferred to -80C. A media change was performed at 48 hours post-infection, with IFN-γ and T863 added again at the same concentrations. A second round of supernatants was collected 72 hours post-infection, to measure eicosanoid production between 48 hours and 72 hours post-infection. Eicosanoids and PUFA were quantified via liquid chromatography- tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS) according to published protocols\[[@ppat.1006874.ref061],[@ppat.1006874.ref062]\]. Briefly; class specific deuterated internal standards PGE~2~-d4, LTB4-d4, 15-HETE-d8, LXA~4~-d5, DHA-d5, AA-d8 (Cayman Chemical) were used to calculate work up and extraction recovery. The LC-MS/MS system consisted of an Agilent 1200 Series HPLC, Kinetex C18 minibore column (Phenomenex), and an AB Sciex QTRAP 4500 mass spectrometer. Analyses were carried out in negative ion mode, and eicosanoids and PUFA were identified and quantified by scheduled multiple reaction monitoring (MRM) using 4--6 specific transition ions for each analyte.

Microscopy {#sec020}
----------

For confocal imaging of BMDM, cells were plated on glass coverslips in 24 well plates at a density of 3x10^5^ BMDM per coverslip, and infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* Erdman-635T. 24 hours or 72 hours post-infection, coverslips were fixed in 10% formalin for 1 hour, washed with PBS, and stained with DAPI and BODIPY 493/503 each at a concentration of 1 ug/ml in PBS for 1 hour. For live labeling with a fluorescent lipid, BMDM media with 1 ug/ml BODIPY FL C16 was added to cells at indicated time points and cells were then fixed and DAPI stained as previously described. Coverslips were mounted on slides with an antifade mounting media and allowed to set overnight. Imaging was done on a Carl Zeiss LSM710 confocal microscope. Images shown were taken with a 63x objective. For quantification, larger fields were taken with a 20x objective. For confocal imaging of PBMCs, infected cells were washed with PBS, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 1 hour, washed with PBS, stained with 1 ug/ml Hoechst 33342 for 10 minutes, and then stained with 1 ug/ml BODIPY 493/503 for 1 hour. Imaging was done on a Perkin Elmer Opera Phenix Automated Microscopy System. Images were taken with a 40x objective.

For immunofluorescence, BMDMs were infected on coverslips as described before, and fixed for 1 hour with 4% paraformaldehyde. Coverslips were washed with PBS and incubated in PBS blocking buffer with 3% BSA, 1.5% glycine, and .01% (w/v) saponin for 2 hours at room temperature. Coverslips were washed again with PBS and incubated with primary antibody diluted 2000-fold in a PBS solution of 0.1% BSA and 0.01% (w/v) saponin, overnight at 4C. The following day, secondary Alexafluor antibody was diluted 2000-fold, and added to coverslips for 2 hours. Coverslips were then washed and mounted on slides for confocal imaging. For SIM, BMDM were plated on Zeiss high performance coverslips (\#474030-9000-000) in 6 well plates with 1.5x10^6^ cells per coverslip, and infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* Erdman-635T. 72 hours post-infection, coverslips were fixed and stained, as previously described, and mounted on slides with ProLong Diamond Antifade Mountant. Microscopy was performed on a Carl Zeiss Elyra SR.1 Super Resolution microscope. For TEM, BMDM were plated on plastic aclar coverslips in 24 well plates and infected as previously described. 3 days post-infection, coverslips were fixed in 4% PFA and 2% glutaraldehyde for 24 hours, rinsed with 0.1M cacodylate buffer, postfixed in cacodylate buffer with 1% osmium tetroxide and 1.6% potassium ferricyanide, and stained with 2% uranyl acetate. Coverslips were ethanol dehydrated in 70%, 90%, and 100% ethanol, then resin infiltrated in 50% resin 50% acetone, 75% resin 25% acetone, followed by pure resin and incubated overnight at 60C. Samples were thin-sectioned and imaged on a FEI Tecnai 12 transmission electron microscope. Microscopy was performed at The CNR Biological Imaging Facility and the Electron Microscope Lab at The University of California, Berkeley.

*In vivo* infections {#sec021}
--------------------

Cohorts of age and sex matched wildtype, *Hif1a*^flox/flox^ LysMcre^+/+^, *Hig2*^*-/-*^, and *Ifng*^*-/-*^ mice were infected by aerosol route with *M*. *tuberculosis* strain Erdman at a dose of \~200 CFU. All mice were on the C57BL/6 background, and were 7--12 weeks of age when infected. Aerosol infection was done using a Nebulizer and Full Body Inhalation System (Glas-Col) as previously described \[[@ppat.1006874.ref031]\]. For CFU enumeration from lungs, the left lobe was collected, homogenized in PBS plus 0.05% Tween 80, and serial dilutions were plated on 7H10 plates. For lung histology samples, the right inferior lobe from each mouse was fixed in 10% formalin overnight at room temperature and then incubated at room temperature in a sucrose gradient of 10% sucrose for 1 hour, 20% sucrose for 1 hour, and 30% sucrose overnight at 4C. Lungs were then dried on Kimwipes and placed in base molds, covered in OCT, and frozen with dry ice and isopentane. Samples were thin-sectioned and stained with Oil Red O and hematoxylin counterstain at the Gladstone Histology and Light Microscopy Core.

Supporting information {#sec022}
======================

###### IFN-γ induces LD formation in the context of TLR2 stimulation and induces increased *Plin2* expression during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection.

Wildtype BMDM were treated with (A) IFN-γ, (B) Pam3CSK4, or (C) IFN-γ and Pam3CSK4 for 24 hours, fixed, and imaged by confocal microscopy. Pam3CSK4 was used at 50ng/mL. Nuclei were stained with DAPI and neutral lipids were stained with BODIPY 493/503. (D,E) Primary human monocyte derived macrophages were (D) unstimulated or (E) IFN-γ treated for 24 hours, fixed, and imaged by confocal microscopy. Nuclei were stained with Hoechst 33342 and neutral lipids with BODIPY 493/503. (F) RNA-seq data showing transcript levels of members of the PLIN/PAT protein family in wildtype BMDM 24 hours post-infection in uninfected \[U\], *M*. *tuberculosis* infected \[TB\], or IFN-γ activated and *M*. *tuberculosis* infected \[TB/G\] BMDM. Figures are representative of a minimum of three experiments with the exception of human macrophage experiments which were performed in duplicate. Error bars are standard deviation. \*\*p\<0.01 by unpaired t-test.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### TAG synthesis rather than *de novo* fatty acid synthesis is required for LD formation in macrophages.

\(A\) RNA-seq data showing transcript levels of *Fasn* in wildtype BMDM 24 hours post-infection in uninfected \[U\], IFN-γ activated \[G\], *M*. *tuberculosis* infected \[TB\], or IFN-γ activated and *M*. *tuberculosis* infected \[TB/G\] BMDM. (B,C) IFN-γ activated BMDM were infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* 635-Turbo and the DGAT1 inhibitor T863 was added after the 4 hour phagocytosis period (C). BMDM were imaged 3 days post-infection by confocal microscopy. Nuclei were stained with DAPI and neutral lipids were stained with BODIPY 493/503. (D,E) IFN-γ activated primary human monocyte derived macrophages were infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* 635-Turbo and the DGAT1 inhibitor T863 was added after the 4 hour phagocytosis period (E), and were imaged 1 day post-infection by confocal microscopy. Nuclei were stained with Hoechst 33342 and neutral lipids were stained with BODIPY 493/503. (F) RNA-seq data showing transcript levels of *Cd36* in wildtype BMDM 24 hours post-infection. Figures are representative of a minimum of three independent experiments, with the exception of human macrophage experiments which were performed in duplicate. Error bars are standard deviation. \*\*p\<0.01, \*\*\*p \< .001 by unpaired t-test.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### *Nos2* is required for LD formation during *M*. *tuberculosis* infection.

(A,B) Wildtype and *Nos2*^-/-^ BMDM were activated with IFN-γ and infected with *M*. *tuberculosis* 635-Turbo. Nuclei were stained with DAPI and neutral lipids were stained with LipidTox Green. (C,D) Wildtype and *Nos2*^*-/-*^ BMDM were treated with Pam3CSK4 and IFN-γ. Nuclei were stained with DAPI and neutral lipids were stained with LipidTox Green. Figures are representative of a minimum of three independent experiments.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### *Hig2* knockout with CRISPR/Cas9 in macrophages and mice.

\(A\) RNA-seq data showing expression levels of LD associated genes in wildtype and *Hif1a*^-/-^ BMDM uninfected \[U\] and IFN-γ activated and *M*. *tuberculosis* infected \[TB/G\]. Timepoint is 24 hours post-infection. (B) Cas9 transgenic BMDM stably expressing single guides targeting *Hig2* or *Cd11b* were infected with *M*. *tuberculosis-*GFP with and without IFN-γ activation. RNA was isolated and qPCR data is shown for expression of *Hig2* normalized to actin (*Actb*). (C,D) Cas9 transgenic BMDM stably expressing single guides targeting *Hig2* (C) or *Cd11b* (D) were activated with IFN-γ and infected with *M*. *tuberculosis-*GFP. 1 day post-infection, BMDM were fixed, nuclei were stained with DAPI, LDs were stained with LipidTox Red, and widefield microscopy was performed. (E) A *Hig2*^-/-^ mouse was generated using CRISPR/Cas9 and one sgRNA targeted to the *Hig2* exon that induced a 19 nucleotide deletion and frameshift mutation. Sequence and chromatogram of the wildtype *Hig2* and the *Hig2* deletion allele are shown. Error bars are standard deviation, \*\*p\<0.01, \*\*\*p\<0.001 by unpaired t-test.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Macrophage eicosanoid production is partially dependent on LD formation.

(A-E) LC-MS/MS based eicosanoid profiling was performed on BMDM supernatants 48 hours post-infection with *M*. *tuberculosis* in wildtype \[WT\], *Hif1a*^*-/-*^ \[*Hif*\], and *Hig2*^*-/-*^ \[*Hig*\] BMDM. IFN-γ and DGAT1 inhibitor T863 treatment was added as indicated. Data is shown for the following eicosanoids: (A) 5-HETE, (B) 15-HETE, (C) 12-HETE, (D) PGD2, and (E) PGF2A. Eicosanoid profiling was performed once in quadruplicate. Error bars are standard deviation, \*p\<0.05, \*\*p\<0.01 by unpaired t-test.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### LD defects in *Hig2*^-/-^ mice are lesion specific.

Mice were infected with \~200 CFU of *M*. *tuberculosis* Erdman via the aerosol route and lungs were collected for histological analysis of LD formation by Oil Red O (ORO) staining. Sections were counterstained with hematoxylin. (A) ORO accumulation in wildtype lung lesions as in [Fig 7E and 7F](#ppat.1006874.g007){ref-type="fig"}, but with higher resolution and digital zoom. (B) ORO accumulation in *Hig2*^*-/-*^ lung lesions as in [Fig 7I and 7J](#ppat.1006874.g007){ref-type="fig"}. Higher resolution images show that in *Hig2*^*-/-*^ lesions, the LDs that are present are smaller. (C,D) ORO staining LDs were observed in the epithelium in non-lesion areas in wildtype (C) and *Hig2*^*-/-*^ (D) lungs, with no apparent difference between genotypes.

(PDF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Cellular lipid profile.

Lipidomic quantification of cellular lipids from wildtype and *Hif1a*^*-/-*^ BMDM that were untreated (U), IFN-γ activated (G), *M*. *tuberculosis* infected (TB), or IFN-γ activated and *M*. *tuberculosis* infected (TB/G). Samples were prepared 24 hours post-infection. Values listed are the average uM concentration from 5 biological replicates, with standard deviation listed in parentheses. Lipids profiled are cholesteryl ester (CE), triacylglycerol (TAG), diacylglycerol (DAG), free fatty acid (FFA), phosphatidylcholine (PC), phosphatidylethanolamine (PE), phosphatidylinositol (PI), lysophosphatidylcholine (LPC), lysophosphatidylethanolamine (LPE), sphingomyelin (SM), ceramide (CER), hexosylceramide (HCER), lactosylceramide (LCER), dihydroceramide (DCER).

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### Macrophage eicosanoid production.

Lipidomic quantification of eicosanoids from untreated wildtype BMDM (WT U), IFN-γ activated wildtype BMDM (WT G), *M*. *tuberculosis* infected wildtype BMDM (WT TB), IFN-γ activated and *M*. *tuberculosis* infected wildtype BMDM (WT TB/G), IFN-γ activated and *M*. *tuberculosis* infected *Hif1a*^*-/-*^ BMDM (*Hif* TB/G), IFN-γ activated and *M*. *tuberculosis* infected wildtype BMDM treated with T863 (WT T863), and IFN-γ activated and *M*. *tuberculosis* infected *Hig2*^*-/-*^ BMDM (*Hig* TB/G). Values listed are the average concentrations in pg/ml from 4 biological replicates, with standard deviations listed in parentheses. For each eicosanoid listed, the value in the top row represents the concentration at 48 hours post-infection and value in the bottom row represents the concentration at 72 hours post-infection (following a media change at 48 hours post-infection). Eicosanoids listed: arachidonic acid (AA); 5-, 12-, and 15-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid (5-,12-, 15-HETE); prostaglandin E2 (PGE2); prostaglandin D2 (PGD2); prostaglandin F2alpha (PGF2a); lipoxin A4 (LXA4); lipoxin B4 (LXB4); thromboxane B2 (TXB2); docosahexaenoic acid (DHA); 4-, 7-, 14-, and 17-hydroxy docosahexanoic acid (4-, 7-, 14-, 17-HDHA); eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA); 12-, 15-, and 18-hydroxyeicosapentaenoic acid (12-, 15-, 18-HEPE); 13-hydroxyoctadecadienoic acid (13-HODE). \*N.D. = not detected.

(DOCX)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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